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WMS Odyssey of the Mind teams
compete in State Finals; ‘Weird
Science’ team invited to World Finals
Congratulations to the members of two of WMS’s Odyssey of the Mind
teams for their second and third place finishes at the Delaware State
Tournament this past weekend at Dickinson High School. (Read more
about the state tournament in the News Journal.) The second-place team,
which competed in the “Weird Science” category, has been invited to join
students from all over the world in the 33rd Odyssey of the Mind World
Finals, held May 23-26 at Iowa State University.
Odyssey of the Mind is a
creative problem-solving
competition involving
students from kindergarten through college.
Team members work
together at length to
solve a predefined problem and present their
solution to the problem
at a competition.
In preparation for the
World Finals, WMS’s
team will work on the
following problem, with a
maximum budget of only
$145:
The team will create and
present a performance
about a team of scientists on an expedition to
uncover the cause of
mysterious events. The team will select the location of the expedition from
NASA Earth Observatory Photographs. The scientists will collect two samples and will report on their findings. The performance will also include a
technical representation of the mysterious events, the appearance of actually traveling, and a team-created device that the scientists use on the
expedition.
Congratulations to our Iowa-bound team of Evan Bastianelli, Isabel Snyder, Grant Farabaugh, Lauren Jones, Juliana White and Rachel
Aussprung, and coaches Leslie Bastianelli and Natalie Wolf Aussprung.
We wish you the best of luck at the World Finals! Go Meerkats!

Mark Your Calendar
April
6

Good Friday—School closed
No childcare.

9

Easter Monday—School closed
Pre-registered childcare available.
Contact cass_winner@wmsde.org.

10-11

Indian Spring Festival of Colors: HOLI
Join the celebration! Ask your teacher
when your child’s class will be attending!

11-13

Childfind Testing
For rising Kindergarteners
Contact Theresa Conaty for more
information.

12

Parent Education: Standardized Testing
8:30 a.m., More info on page 3.
Infant/Toddler Spring Sing Fling
11 a.m., Great Room

13

Masquerade Ball, Gala and Auction
8 p.m., Waterfall Banquet Center on
Philadelphia Pike
More on page 2.

16

Montessori Monday (Admissions)
9:30 a.m., Meet in Lobby
Tell a friend!

16-20

ERB Testing

23

The Journey—Last chance this year!
8:30 a.m., Details on page 3.

Support WMS’s Odyssey of the Mind
team at the Auction on April 13
Attending the World Finals is once-in-a-lifetime educational experience for our students, but with limited
transportation options to Ames, Iowa, getting to the
World Finals is a complicated endeavor! During the
auction, we will be holding a Paddle Call for our
Finals-bound OoTM team, giving members of our
community the opportunity support this team’s success. We hope you will join us!
More on the Auction on page 2!
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Masquerade Ball
Auction & Gala
Only nine days until the big
night, so get out your Venetian
masks and get ready for a night
of fun, friends, fantastic (and
plentiful) food, drinks, and
amazing deals!
Please RSVP today to help us plan this fabulous evening. Tickets are being sold
in the lobby before and after school, so purchase yours today!
It’s impossible to highlight all of our great auction items, but here are just
a few of our favorites:

•

An official NBA basketball, signed by legendary NBA all-star and
former New York Knick Allan Houston, along with lots of other sports
memorabilia.
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•

The opportunity for your child to be WMS’s Head of School for the day.

•

A ride to school in a police car—without breaking any rules!

•

Family (and couple) get-aways—to North Myrtle Beach, Dewey Beach
and Philadelphia.

•

Unique works of art and photography.

•

Gorgeous jewelry and watches.

•

Gift certificates galore—to salons, restaurants, and more!

•

Sports tickets—for the Philadelphia Union, Phillies, Penn State Football, Wilmington Blue Rocks.

•

Gym memberships, fitness equipment, and martial arts classes

•

Priceless classroom gifts, including hand-made quilts, an “Amazing Race” experience from the 9-12’s and lots of other
beautiful art from your children.

•

The opportunity to support our Odyssey of the Mind team as they head to Iowa for the World Finals (see cover story)!

Check out your auction catalog today, and don’t forget that we also have some amazing last-minute gifts that will appear in
our addendum on auction night. We hope to see all of you there!
Need co-op hours? There’s still time to get involved with this fun and important fundraising event! New jobs are being posted
daily—check the main co-op board outside the library for more information.
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Join us on The
Journey this April

Thursday, April 12 at 8:30 a.m. in the Library
•

What kinds of assessment tools are used in WMS classrooms?

•

What is standardized testing and what do the results mean?

•

How do WMS teachers use these results to help ensure that your child
gets the best education possible?

Attend this FREE workshop to find out the
answers to these questions and more.
Register online today!

Multiply your child’s summer fun at
Camp Montessori’s MathTree® Camps!
Camp Montessori offers a plethora of fun and educational summer programs, and this year’s new MathTree® camps are no exception! Last year,
Camp Montessori offered MathTree’s signature program—Multiplication
Matters—which received fantastic feedback from our families.
“I look forward to sending both of my sons there in 2012!” said parent Julie
Marley. “My older son learned a lot there last summer!”
MathTree features small camps, with one staff member for every six students. Material is presented in fun, exciting and interactive ways that build
each child’s confidence, no matter what his or her skill level is. Story-telling
and practical examples are an integral part of the camps at all levels. MathTree will be offering four illuminating math camps during Weeks 7 & 8 of
Camp Montessori (July 30 to August 10):
Bean Counting 101 (for rising first-graders)
Bean Counting 201 (for rising second-graders)
Multiplication Matters (for rising third-graders, very advanced younger
children, or fourth- and fifth-graders who have had difficulty learning multiplication facts)
Divide and Conquer (for rising fourth-graders)
The grade levels mentioned are guidelines, but children attend the camp
they are ready for mathematically. MathTree’s website provides readiness
questions and games to facilitate parents in placing their child in the correct
camp.
MathTree’s half-day camps can be paired with other camps offered at
WMS’s Camp Montessori to create a full day of camp.
Please visit the Camp Montessori website at http://www.wmsde.org/camp
for full program descriptions or contact Cass_Winner@wmsde.org for more
information.

What is The Journey?
The purpose of The Journey is to
provide parents with an understanding of WHY
and HOW Montessori works by enabling them
to see the classroom, first as an observer,
then as a participant with the materials and
lessons. During this experience, you will discover, much as a child does, the beauty of
Montessori.

When and where is The
Journey?
The Journey will be held on:

Monday, April 23
8:30 a.m.—noon
We will meet in the lobby, then travel throughout
WMS.

Who should participate in
The Journey?
When parents understand why and how Montessori works, you are better able to support
teachers’ efforts, provide consistency at home,
and enable your children to get the most out of
their Montessori education. WMS strongly encourages ALL parents, especially those new to
the school, to experience The Journey.

How do I register for The
Journey?
Call or e-mail Theresa Conaty to reserve your
spot. You can reach Theresa at 302-475-0555
or theresa_conaty@wmsde.org.
Registration is free and you receive five coop hours per family.
Childcare is available by pre-registering with
Cass Winner at cass_winner@wmsde.org or
302-475-0555.
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Looking for co-op hours? How about tuition credit?
Check out our...

New families come to learn about WMS
every day. One of the questions we always ask is “How did you hear about
us?” Most people answer, “from a friend.”

Families who meet the requirements
outlined at
www.wmsde.org/buildingcommunity will
receive a $750 tuition credit or 30

hours of co-op.
We’re thrilled that our current families
recommend WMS to their friends and
help our community to grow.
The “Building Community” referral program is a way for us to give back to the
people who help build our community in
this way.

Spread the word and invite friends to our
Montessori Monday on April 16; suggest they schedule a private tour by calling 302-475-0555 or emailing admissions@wmde.org; or consider hosting a
Montessori event at home.

Receive live updates from WMS on your
computer or mobile device:
www.twitter.com/wmsde

As you spend time with your friends and
family, we encourage you to explain the
benefits that you see in and around
WMS classrooms and share your personal WMS story with others.
For more information or to find out how
you can help promote WMS, contact
Theresa Conaty, Admissions Officer, at
Theresa_Conaty@wmsde.org.
To learn more about upcoming
admissions events, visit
www.wmsde.org/admissionsevents.

Check out our Facebook
page for WMS news, photos
and event information:
http://www.facebook.com/
WilmingtonMontessoriDE

Our Mission
Wilmington Montessori School is a collaborative
learning community rooted in Montessori principles,
inspiring the joyful discovery of self and a passion
for learning and independent thinking. We
empower children to be knowledgeable and
responsible contributors to the global community.

WEDNESDAY WEEKLY
SUBMISSIONS
Have a submission for the Wednesday Weekly?
E-mail Wednesday-Weekly@wmsde.org by
4:30 p.m. Friday each week for possible
publication in the following week’s issue.
Note: Submissions may be modified for space
constraints and/or content clarity.

